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BY THE HAUNTER

No file engines were called for
and no fire engines came, but
enough water was poured in the
Sig Alph windows the other night
to put out the blaze in old Chicago
and two or three times over. The
action started when smiling Sam
Francis drenched the boys on the
S. A. E. lawn with a bucket of
H20 thrown from a second story
window. The hose was brought
Into play from below and Sam and
his other mermaid friend would
have had a dousing if the window
hadn't slammed down. Someone
threw a rock through the pane of
glass and the room was flooded.
The big one sheltered himself with
a shower curtain till a bucket was
brought to drop on the hosers'
hep.ds. Swish and the window was
down once more and the fight was
over.

John Mason and Verna Ray were
much embarrassed by the an-

nouncement of their pin hanging
in this column. The two have re-

ceived Congrats all day from their
friends and enemies, when as a
nwtter of fact Johnnie is still
sporting his hardware himself. We
are sorry; we were led astray by
Kappa gossip.

Romance is in the air and this
time it's Adna Dobson and Jane
Bell who are rushing around to-

gether. Rumor has it that Dobby
is the 28th victim, but don't get us
wrong. We only heard.

Back to the Beta house, as pre-
dicted, went Marie Anderson, Kite
girl. We were right for once.

And it's a new girl at the drug
who serves cokes to the stus who
drink them. The Sig Alphs must
have run Irma, the old one, out for
she wasn't there yesterday morn-
ing.

Need we remind you that the
Awgwan is on the stands. Truth
is on the march in the gore col-

umns, so beware of cartoonists and
candid cameras.

LUTHERAN STUDENTS GIVE

SPRING PICNIC ON SUNDAY

Church Group Plans Annual
Frolic in Pioneer Park,

Meet at Temple.
Lutheran students will hold

their annual spring picnic Sunday
afternoon in Pioneer park. Any-
one wishing to attend may meet
the group at 2:30 at the Temple
where there will be cars to provide
transportation.

Entertainment committee for
the event are Lewis Klein, Alex
Rabeler, Charles Fenster, and
Harry Uhrenholdt. In charge of
refreshments are Alma Glade,
Ruby Hodwalker, Harold Horman,
and Howard Sunderman.

Yan Sant Says Free
Union Movie to Show

8:30 Thursday MKht
The free sound-mntio- n picture

will be shown In the Student
Union building Thursday evening
at 8:30 instead of Saturday night
s the Daily Nebraskan announced
Wednesday, according to Union
Director Kenneth Van Sant. -

The full length feature Thurs-
day will be one of several which
w ill be shown this spring in the
main ballroom of the Union.

BILL BARNETT

I For Better Haircuts
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!RY THE HAUNTRESS
Mary Fislar causing a riot in the

Student U grill room by sporting
an Awgwan . . . Harry Prouty tak-
ing a good ribbing over the cari-
cature of his own handsome map
. . . Carl Norden, a ratheh English
looking chappie . . , some of the
bigger boys at the Sigma Nu shack
planning to go fishing after the
Gold Rush party. Maybe they'd
better just be frank and admit
they'll be practically swimming
earlier in the evening . . . Mary
Jane Dutch at the Theta house
leading with her chin . . . Bob Wad-ham- s

speeding (20 miles per) in
Rose Petal, the Plymouth, so
named because she's so delicate
and frail . . . Eleanor Lutz strut-
ting a brand new Thi Psi pin . , .

handsome Elmer Dohrmnnn loung
ing on a desk in the Rag office . . .

Alpha Chi Ruth Minor and Pliny
Moodie shopping for candy these
days, another Alpha Chi who's
singing second verse. Or maybe
this is her third . . . Lois Owens
simply bubbling over with enthu-
siasm for the gridiron dinner . . .

Dale Ganz still huffy about a cer-

tain Delta Gamma ... a Sigma
Chi senior accidentally registering
for freshman lecture . . . and some
one tagging your hauntress, "the
problem child."

Perhaps this isn't the proper
time of the year to be watching
the faculty too closely but Wed-

nesday in English Whitey Reed
suggested that he'd like to have
Ro.isetti write his obituary be-

cause he painted such beautiful
pictures. "Let us picture Mr.
Reed," countered Prof. Gettmann,
"leaning over the bar at Heaven,
his hair like ripe yellow corn." "I
give up," put in Whitey blushing
beautifully.

Stanley Peterson, one A. T. 0.
who has spent practically all of
his life guzzling such harmless
beverages as milk shakes, found a
coke almost too much to handle
one night not so very long ago at
the Student U. The glass slipped,
it seems, and with it six or eight
ounces of coke. Stanley found the
proximity of the Alpha' Tau shanty
much to his advantage.

And speaking of beverages, Rill
Sackett and roommates could tell
a tale if they would. Recently '.wo
of the more prominent Innocents
of '37, Web Mills and that Bern-
stein man, broke into the D. U.
annex with a keg of unmention-
able which they proceeded to dump
on the unususpecting sleepers.
Maybe Hank Meyer could beer
us out on this story.

To people who have been won-
dering about the Barry-Rowlan- d

domestic difficulties, we assert
that there are none. The absence
of a Beta diamond on Betty's
front is merely a matter of con-
venience. Betty's sorority daughter
has her Alpha Chi pin, while Ihe
chain At ill dangles from Jack's
jeweled badge.

The tubbing Mary Jane Haney,
Phi Mu received last week must
hive made an impression ior
Monday night she ami Howard
Weibel sent round the sweets
and stogies. There's even a ring
involved in the deal. They're
getting rather clubby with their
hearts and diamonds.

Wade Kai-e- r to AvNt
Idaho lYndiiiig Rifl

Wade rtaser. university studfnt
and Major-Adjuta- in the Na-
tional Officers roFter in Pershing
Rifles left this morning fur the
University of Idaho, in Boise, Ida.,
to aid in th- - lnstallm
new Pershing Pafle unit there.
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HERE'S THE ANSWER

ARROW SHORTS
Seamless crotch no center team to pull
or bind. Durable fabrics. Sanforized
shrunk. Broadcloth or silk.

If you prefer, the Arrow knitted Guards
without the fly opening. With elastic tops
and In the legsSatr will wear as long as
the shorts.

CMP, Guards. 50c Silk.$l
k- -- Broadcloth .65c

Mrn'i Mora 11th SI.
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Nothing remains a secret for-

ever. Pris Chain, Theta, and
Bucky Prime, A. T. O., were re-

joicing at the fact that Pris had
had his pin for nigh onto a week
and it had escaped the publica-

tions. However, it was seen and
it's not in possession-- of just- -

friends now. It seems he got it

the Tuesday before Ivy Day. That
evening both houses sang over the
radio, and so Pris and Bucky came
home together. That was the
night she put it next to her kite.

It seems that Chi Phi calls
their officers by letters of the al-

phabet, for those just elected were
turned in by these titles: Dean
Kadavy, alpha; Wayne Mullet,
beta; Kenneth Tcich, gamma; Bill
Spencer, delta; George Nelson
Lyon, epsilon; and Cecil Hallowell,
zeta.

Saturday night brings the Sig-

ma Nu Gold Rush pary once
again. This party hns been a

tradition since 1912. It was first
started for the purpose of having
an original party and has contin-
ued to be so. The whole house
takes on the appearance of the
days of '49. The decoratic - ire
so complete that it tak o
whole days to put them i. re
is the old fashioned r1 v '1

and bar: gambling tables and tin-

type pictures; photographers ask-
ing to take pictures, and charac-
ters of the old west running all
over the place. Last year Adna
Dobson came as a gambler, and
his date, Frances Boldman, D. G.,
wore hooped skirts. Tommy Da-

vidson, brought his squaw in by
the hair; Jack Simmons came as
a deacon, but Louise Boyd, Kappa,
failed to fall in line with her date,
for she didn't come as the deacon's
wife. . .definitely not.

Duke Deger showed up as a
prospector, with Virginia Lee.
However, he didn't use her pan to
look for gold. Betty Jean David-
son and Jack Bingenheimer were
together, and also Mary Margaret
Maly with Harry Haney. In fact,
it looked as tho it were the days
of Delta Gamma instead of '49.

Pat Peterson became the second
Mae West with hr sweeping
skirt and fancy dress. Pat, who is
a Pi Phi, was supposed to be
the "Belle of '49, ' and according
to reports, she really was there.
Her date was Howard Fisher, who
portrayed the part of a gambler,
we suppose, to keep Pat in her
frills and laces. At present, cou-

ples are worrying as to what to
show up in. Maybe this will help

Theta Xi fraternity recently
pledged four new men: Glen
Schluckcbier, Utica; Claude Teth-ro-

Wood Lake; J. E. Liebendor-fer- .
Pawnee City; and Arthur Lien,

Fairbury.
some of the poor souls. Too bad
the party is closed, for it really
is going to be a good one.

Alpha Rigs are wishing some-
one would tell Bing Crosby-Rhod- e

who is constantly using the tele-
phone (talking to Ruthie Yourd
mostly) that she is not going
steady anymore. Maybe a few
more are glad to hear of this also.

The Chi Phi's held their an-

nual alumni Reunion banquet Sat-
urday, in the Skvroom of the Ho
tel Blackstone in Omaha. In spite
of bad weather. 125 attended. An
interesting address. "The Road
Ahead" was given by the speaker
of the evening, George A. Lee of
Lincoln.

mm STUDENTS

MEETATBRlAKFAST

Installation of Officers

Takes Place Sunday

Morning.

Old and new cabinet members
of the Hog em Williams club, Bap-
tist student group, will meet at
a breakfast Sunday morning Ht the
student house at 1440 Que st.

This breakfan will be the first
meeting under the direction of
the new cabini't. The formal

took place May 8 at the
weekly meeting of the group.

Olson Heads Cabinet.
Margaret Olson will replace

Clarence Summers as president of
the organization with Clifford
Sturdevant as vice president and
chairman of the program commit-
tee. Leola Schaprr will nerve as
secretary and iJarrell Turner as
treasurer. Committee chairmen se-

lected are devotional. Wane Kim-se-

membership, Ksther Htuer-me- r;

social, Mary Ellen Mill"T
and Ben Oraham: program, Clif-
ford and Clinton Sturdevant.

Neill and Fred Manns; pianist,
Margaret Uicksnn.

MUSIC WOrPRESEMTS

30TH CONVOCATION TODAY

Misses Tookey, Kennedy Give

Junior Piano, Violin

Recital in Temple.

' The 30th, mimical convocation of
the school of music Is being held

ithis afternoon at 4 o'clock in the
Temple theater.

features of the junior recital
will lie several piano solos by Vir-

ginia Tookey, and a violin solo by
Carolyn Kennedy. Terry IJeach will
be at the piano for Mian Kennedy.

The advanced student recital
was held in the Temple theater
yesterday afternoon. A large crowd
made up of students and the gen-

eral public attended the recital.

L. H. .Smith to AiMreM
Sipnu (famma Kpnloii

Hi! Faciuii at 11:00
Sigma Gamma Epsiluii, honor-

ary geology frHtermty. will hold
an o n limine this evening at 8:00
in Morrill hall. Professor L. 1J.

Knilth. director of the department
of architecture, will speak In room
20 of the building. The fraternity
Invites all who wish to sUend.

A ""Legion of Beauty" 600 strong
Invaded the Colgate university
men only campus for the annual
Junior prom.

the y'
The Women's National Radio

committee at its fourth annual
luncheon meeting last week an-

nounced- that its members had
voted in favor of a single award
to "splendid achievement in radio"
for 1937.

This award went to George V.
Denny, jr., and "America's Town
Meeting of the Air," a National
Broadcasting Company feature.

Although confining itself to this
one selection, the committee com-nicml-

a number of other broad-
casts in various classifications
without the formality of making
presentations or awards.

The following were some of the
favorites published:

Best programs of serious
music commercially sponsored:
Ford Sunday evening hour,
Philadelphia orchestra cancerts,
"Musical Star" programs and
Metropolitan Opera broadcasts.
The first is a CBS program, the
others, NBC broadcasts.

Best Dramatic programs: Lux
radio theatre and Columbia
Workshop, both CBS features.

Best serial program: One
Man's Family, NBC program.

Best Variety program: Good
news of 1938, Rudy Vallee, both
NBC.

Best adult educational pro-

grams: "America's Town Meet-

ing of the Air, NBC; and Pro-

fessor Quiz, CBS.
Best Radio Comedians:

Charlie McCarthy, and Fred
Allen, both NBC.

Outstanding comedy team:
Jack Benny and Mary Living-
stone first, Amos and Andy sec-

ond, Burns and Allen third. All
are NBC performers.

Most popular master of cere-
monies: Don Ameche, first;
Robert Taylor, second. Both
NBC.

Good taste in Advertising:
First place to Jell-O- , on NBC,
Second to DuPont's "Cavalcade
of America" on CBS.

If she remembers a tune while
digging in her garden or having
her hair waved, it's a sure sign to
Connie Boswell that the song,
whether she likes it or not, is
going to be a hit. All it has to do
is "repeat" in her mind.

Acting on these hunches, the
warm voiced girl from the deep
south, singing star on the CBS
Monday night Show has shown
uncanny ability to pick winners in
the popular song sweepstakes.

"I do recordings at least four
months in advance." she says, in
explaining how she manages to be
so lucky in picking hits. "I hear
these new songs, work them over
on the piano, and if they keep
coming back when I'm doing
things I like to do, I know I have
something."'

Her all time "high" in pick-
ing successes occurred recently
when out of eight songs, sub-
mitted, she picked seven that
turned out to be hits. But
"Martha" the newest Boswell
craze, she picked for "Swing-
ing,' because she adored the
Caruso records of the opera as
a child.

Connie, once just one of the
trio of the famous Boswell sisters,
which included Martha and Vet,
is definitely "on her own" now in
the entertainment field. Again she
is demonstrating that spark of
originality in modern music whicn
brought to her and her sisters
fame and wealth.

She Is one of the few feminine
stars who talks the way she sings.
She speaks with a deep tone and
her words have a haunting timber.

Chatter. . .Dorothy Lam our
threatens to bob her brown hair,
as long hair hardly sefms worth
the tune and trouble. . .her friends
aren't worried as she's said that
before. . .Bing Crosby is gathering
fishing tackle to go after trout on
his mountain ranch when the sea-
son opens... Bing celebrated his
34th birthday May 2. Tyrone Pow-
er will be starred next with Lor-ett- a

Young and AiiaU-ll- in a 2
million dolalr picture, "Suez.". . .

Don Amcchc and Jack Bennv are
vacationing together between
broadcasts on a dewrt ranch near
Palm Springs. . .Marion Tallcy ha
taken to raising orchids. . .which
take seven years to go from seed
to blossom .. .Fannie Brice is still
stunned from news that one oak
tree transplanted on grounds of
her new home In Beverly Hills wil!
cost her $7W).

Today's Katlio Highlights:
kHH

i. in. Hill Mllk-r- , n Kari4.
i. Bi. Marqurllr hlik M'IhmiI bant.

A:IA i. m. MwHkr i artrr.
ll i. m Uc tlw rn,)4r.

:m p. en. Kalr Mritlh.
1 p. in Mar rhmiV tnulrw Hilar.

Sll p. m. al Work.
frlMI t. m. Jiial r.nlrriainrrMrit.

:IA p. m MiiIUmm fMTrnarM.iM.
II:IMI i. m. Iiimm llnrary'a wrrhralra.

HI: Ha p. m. Hmy Klni'a arrbralra.
II:M p. m. MIHh-- Krtam'a nrwalra.

mo a
It:! p. m. kaalrrrl llnOri-n- .

I :Sa a, m llarnM hliikr'a rrrw-alr-

1:411 i. In. a. . t. 4rfii bait.
:l p. m. II..II)h1 Hiahhanla.

Mill.
lt:MI m. HlrrH

4 ail p. ,. Nrt, hikiMrf III Mtlak.
4:HA ii. ni, 'I ana Iwlalrra.

p. m. Marrk ( lin.
j I:H n. m. Hub 4 r.li'a nrrhi-atra- .

II:IMI n. rtl. Jan 4,arlMra Mrrnralra.
I J :3Mt i Tn Anwin lr-lia- ' rrbalra.

Connecticut State college coeds
successfully protested the impos-
ing o five cent fines for holes made
in walls of their dormitory rooma.

More than thirty religious
groups are represented

In the Whcaton college student
lioily.

GET FREF
THEATER TICKETS

AT HOLMS OAS STATION
Whit Gat 15' ,
Laad4 Brenra 17' e

4) Kinl.Kno'k Ethyl 1',s
HOLM'S OIL CO.

14th I W

Expedition to Navajo Area
Seeks TVo Nebraska Men

Scientists to Map Indian
Territory, Explore

'
- Utah Canyons.

Two University of Nebraska
men may be elected to join the
expedition for the exploration of
the northern Navajo country in
Ariaona and Utf.h this summer.
The men may be students or in-

structors ant. should be interested
in engineering, archeology, ge-
ology in the biological sciences,
or in the management of a scien-
tific expedition, it was announced
today at the Explorers" club by
Dr. Charles Del Norte Winning,
field director of the Rainbow
Bridge, Monument Valley expedi-
tion.

The expedition is to explore,
map, and study an area of some
2,000 square miles in a remote
region that Is probably farther
from a railroad than any other
point in the United States. Pene-
trating as far as possible by mo-

tor, the field party will then move
equipment by pack train up wind-
ing canyons out into Rainbow
plateau. Near the head of the
Dogoszhi Biko, a base camp will
be established, and from this point
scouting parties and scientific
workers will push on afoot.

Engineers Map Canyons.
Ansel Franklin Hall, president,

the American Exploration society,
under whose direction the expedi-
tion is organized, states:

"We have already begun our
explorations in that fascinating
country of mesas, canyons, and
deserts, but have as yet covered
only a small portion of the area.
About the middle of June we are
going back to take up the task of
pushing out as far as possible into

FIRST MATINEE DANCE

THRONG OF

Van Sant Urges Students
Attend Hops to Mix,

Not to Date.

Student Union officials were
greatly pleased with a turnout of
over 500 students at the matinee
dance held yesterday in the Union
ballroom.

Records were played, with the
most popular hit tunes used for
dance music. Director Kenneth
Van Sant emphasized however,
that "the purpose of these mati- -

nee dances is to let everyone gci
acquainted with everyone else.
We do not stage these matinee
dances especially for those who
make dates and come to dance,
but rather for the entire student
body. Everyone should come, date
or no date, and get acquainted. A
big stag line and a lot of cutting
is perfectly all right with us."

Saturday afternoon from 3:30
to 5:30 another matinee dance
will be held with the recording
machine providing the dance mu-

sic. This evening at 8:30, in the
ballroom, moving pictures will be
shown free to all who wish to at
tend.

SIGMA DELTA CHI,
THETA SIGMA PHI

SATIRI E CAMPUS
(Continued from Page 1.)

"Love, anl What I think of the
American Technique." Ramsay will
consider the same subject from the
Mexican angle, "A Study in
Brown.''

George Binger, voluble Sigma
Chi, has been hecured by the Sea-to-

Gunderson and Selleck Shows,
inc., to act as barker and ringmas-
ter for the affair, while, clowns and
a vendor will lend atmosphere.

Adna Dobson as Biff Jones, and
Johnny Howell and Sam Francis

las members of the coaching staff
will explain the new technique
which the Huskers. or rather the
members of the Cornhusker Grid-
iron Debating society, will use

'h,,n they argue igainst the Golden
Gophers of Minnesota next fall on
tie sunjcci, ncsoivea: That there
is no place like Nebraska."

Other akits will poke fun at the
write f.pot campaign and various
campus activities. Morris Lipp,
taking the part of Prof. R. P.
Crawford of "I think for myself
fame." will show in successive
stages the manufacture and emcr- -

gence or the Idea Karah Louise
Meyer, for the Dally
Nebraskan, impersonating "Little
Egypt" will guide Baby Snooks in
her quest for life Hnd love.

Over 300 persons arc expected
to attend the banquet in the fclu
dent Union Friday, according to
Bruce Campbell, chairman of the
iiroirram committee. Tickets for
the banquet, which will begin at
6 p. rn. in the ballroom, fire priced
at $1 and may be obtained from
members nf Sigma Delta Chi or
Theta Sigma Phi.

Armour Home Keonomift
Addressee To (Hansen

Miss Esther Latzke, home econ
omist from Armour and Co., spuke

two classes in Institution
administration yesterday. Noted
for her newspaper work and re
search work with meats, Mish
I.atr.ke talked on "Experimental
Work In Meals and "Opportum
ties In Business for the Home
Economics Trained Woman." Miss
Latzke writes under the pen name
of Marie Gifford in newspapers
and magazines.

F0R5AUDS
'
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the 2,000 or more square miles
that lie beyond our present hor-
izons. Engineers will map intric-
ately carved canyons, and will re-

cord the location of cliff dwellings
and other evidence of
peoples reported by the archeolo-gica- l

field parties. Extensive exca-
vation will be completed in the
Tsegi canyon. The botanists will
concentrate upon a study of the
richly forested summit of Navajo
mountain."

Seek Rare Animals.
Biologists under the leadership

of Dr. Angus Woodbury, of the
University of Utah, will seek rare
mammals, birds, reptiles, and fish
in the deep canyons of the San
Juan and Colorado rivers.

Other members of the staff will
be Prof. Ralph L. Beals, depart-
ment of anthropology, University
of California: Lyndon' L. Hargrave
of the Museum of Northern Ari-
zona, archaeologist; Prof. George
Brainerd, Ohio State university;
John Wetherill, rustodian of
Navajo National Monument for
the National Park Service, will be
associate field director.

The exhibition operates under a
board of trustees, as a
project, each man shnring in the
work, and the field expenses. The
two men will be chosen by Dr.
Winning some time during the
next two weeks; meanwhile he will
receive applications sent to him at
the Explorers club, New York
City. Applications may also be
sent to Prof. Fay-Coop- Cole,
University of Chicago or to Prof.
Ralph L, Beals, University of
California. The remainder of the
party will be made up of men
from Princeton. Harvard, Chicago,
Stanford, University of California,
and several other large

INSURANCE MAN SPEAKS

BEFORE DELTA SIGMA PI

Loder Discusses Advantages
Of Professional Type

Of Fraternity.
Merle Loder, district manager

for the Mutual Life Insurance
company of New York, spoke last
night on the "Advantages of a
Professional Fraternity" before a
group of Delta Sigma Pi members
who were holding a banquet in the
Student Union building. Six new
members were initiated that aft
ernoon.

Received into the international
professional commerce fraternity
were Chester Hickman, Broken
Bow; Dean Irvin, Bennet: Tom
Noble, Shenandoah; Kenneth Eg-ger-

Princeton: George Hawkes.
Omaha, and Orlyne McCartney,
Lincoln. Guest at the banquet was
Henry Lucus, Nebraska alumnus,
who is province director of the
fraternity.

The University of West Virginia
glee club produced Shakespeare's
"Romeo and Juliet" with men in
all roles.
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Women Make Preparations
To Aid Freshmen Girls

Of Next Year.

One hundred newly elected Coed
Counselors met at a mass assem-
bly of the organization yesterday
afternoon at 5 o'clock in Ellen
Smith hall to begin preparations
for the orientation of .freshmen
women next year.

Virginia Fleetwood, president of
the Coed Counselor board, pre-
sided at the meeting and described
the purpose and activities of the
organization. Following the gen-
eral meeting, the Counselors di-

vided into their separate groups
under individual board members
and discussed group projects.

First work of the Counselors
will be to write more than 600
letters to girls who will be fresh-
men here next year, describing the
campus and the big sister organi-
zation. Copies of the letters to
the freshmen women which are be-

ing written by the Coed Counsel-
ors must be submitted to Miss
Piper before 5 o'clock, Friday.

Projects which the groups will
manage next fall will be informa-
tion booths during registration
and the first few days of school,
the giving out of buttons to fresh-
man girls, ushering at the fresh-
man convocation, and assisting at
registration.

Miss H. Alice Howell
leaves for New York;

To Visit May Pershing
Miss Alice Howell, head of ..he

speech department, leaves Thurs-
day for a trip to the east where
she will remain for the remainder
of the semester.

She is going to Millsbrook,
N. Y., to review some plays and
from there plans to go to New
York City to visit Dr. Elizabeth
Williamson, formerly of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska. From there
she hopes to go to Washington,
D. C, to visit Miss May Pershing.

"There seems to be a new tend-
ency to hold fairs with increasing
frequency as a means of celebrat-
ing national or local historical
events. It is safe to assume that
the need for experts in this field
possessed of specialized training,
knowledge and experience will be
increasingly great." So. an-
nounces Hunter college's Prof.
Brodenck Cohen, his institution,
will inaugurate a course in inter--
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TO THE ELECTRICAL QUIZ

m
The installation of marine reduction-gear- s on the
U. S. S. "Neptune," a naval collier, marked the
beginning of such propuliion for large vrsteli. Thit
installation was made by Wettinghouse in 1912.

2. Three kinds of heat are supplied by the "Corox"
surface units of a Westinghouse electric range
radiated heat, conducted heat, and converted heat

3. George WestinKhouse introduced the Parsons steam
turbine to the U. S. in 1899, and built the first com-

mercial turbine generator units.

4. The seven major types of rectifiers are: (1) e,

vacuum, (2) gasfillcd; !3)
Dissimilar electrodes: 14) Mercury arc; (5) Electro-
lytic; 6) Dry electronic; nd '7) Mechanical.

5e HEUSLER, an alloy of copper, manganrse and alu-

minum, none of which is ferromagnetic, is itself
ferromagnetic.

ge The electrified portions of the Pennsylvania Railroad
ute 11,000 volt alternating current, pioneered by
Westinghouse.

7 Westinghouse Station KFKX. at Hastings, Neb.,
was the world's first commercial "repeating" broad-cutin- g

station.

JJe The electrification in 1905, by Wettinghouse, of the
main rolls at the Edgar Thomson Works of the
Cirnrgic Steel Company w.is the first of its kind
to lie accomplished.

9 The Westinghouse lighting of the World's Columbian
Esposition, held at Chicago in 1893, was the first
large-scal- display of incandescent lighting ever seen.

10. sterilamp is a tubular glass lamp containing inert
gas and mercury vapor which emits ultra violet rays
lethal to bacteria when it it excited by an electric
discharge. It wat developed in the Wettinghouse
Lamp Division laboratories at Bloomficld, N. J.

This complctet the terict of "Electrical Quit" quttirins
and answers which have been published by Westinghouse
to create a broader interest in electricity among college
students.

NOTE: Our attention bat been called to an editorial
slip in our first "Electrical Quit." The elevators in Radio
City travel at a tpeed of 1400 feet per minuf not, of
course, MOO feet per second, a erroneously stated.

Westinghouse Electric ts Mfg. Co. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Westingliouse


